Grade One Learning Activities
Week 8: June 8-12

Monday- Letter Q (Quiet)

DAY
Read Aloud- Click HERE to listen to the “The Quiet Book” by Deborah
Underwood
*What kinds of quiet are at your house right now? Make a list.
Writing- Write about a time when you had to be very quiet.
Q-Tip Maze- design a maze for your toy cars/figures using Q-Tips (see picture
for an example)

Sponge Tower Time- using old sponges or new ones (can be picked up at the
Dollar Store) design and create your own tower. Cut sponges in different lengths,
sizes and shapes. Loads of quiet fun!

Silent Reading- build a fort with blankets, crawl inside and silent read for at
least 20 minutes.

Tuesday- Letter R (Rainbow)

DAY
Read Aloud- Click HERE to listen to “How the Crayons Saved the Rainbow” by
Monica Sweeney

Rainbow Write- write high frequency words in all the colors of the rainbow.
See picture for example.

Rainbow to 10- Create rainbow partners to 10. Write down all the combinations
that go together to make 10. Look at the picture below.

Wednesday- Letter S (Sun)

Math- “Too Bright for Tens Frames”

Thursday- Letter T (Teddy Bear Picnic)

Read Aloud- Click HERE to listen to the story “Teddy’s Bears Picnic” by Jimmy Kennedy
and performed by Anne Murray.
Word Work- how many words can you make from the letters in

Bear Picnic

Teddy

(example: ten, bed, year)

Teddy Bear Picnic- pack a picnic lunch, grab your blanket & favorite teddy bear
and head outside for a picnic. Oh…don’t forget your disguise!! Click HERE for a
teddy bear ears template.

Friday- Letter U (Under the Sea)

Writing- use the following prompt to complete a story. “If I lived under the
sea, I would…”
Under the Sea Movements- I can crawl like a crab
I can paddle my arms like a sea turtle.
I can open my mouth wide like a shark
I can stretch out my arms like a starfish

